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STEP ONE-We od..ltted ... .............
oTel' IkoboI--tJw. oar 1m. W 1.ieoc.a
unmanageable.
STEP TII'Q-..Yme to beli... that • P.....
!'f't&fU thaD Otll1ldT~ could reIlore _
to aanity.
SfEP

THRE~Made &

decisioQ to tum oar will
md our livea OTer to the care or Go.l
.. we nndenaood Him.

STEP FOUR-Mad • • ...,.;bing and ,...moral inyentory or

OUneITeL

STEP FIYE-Admitted to God, to ounel'fta ad
to another bumm beiaS the euct natun.
or our wronp.

STEP SIX-Were entirely ready to hue God
remoye aD ,tteee

defects or character.

STEP SEYEN-Humbly ..ked Him to

remoft

our ehortcomiagw•

•

STEP EIGHT-Made a list or all penODS we
bad barmed and became willlnS to mab

.,

amenlJa to them aU.

STEP

NIN~Made

direct amend. to auda
people wheDeftl' poMible, except wbee
to do 110 would inj~ thml or othen.

STEP TEN-Continued to take penon.d mftlltory md wben we were wrong, promptly
admitted iL

. STEP· EUYEN-Sought through prayer and
meditati9IJ.. to improye 'our COosciOUI con·
tact with God u we understood Him.
pra ying onIy ror ~owledge of
will
. for us and the pow~r to CArT)' that auL

ru.

..., .

STEP TWELYE-Having had ••pirituat awakening as a rault of these steps. we tried
to carry thU message to alcoholiCi and
practiCe thOle principl~- u. all our
.rrain.

-

".,

Clarence . E. lobrgan
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and
Permission is hereby given' to use any llB.t erial
herein c:ontained provided proper sourc:e c:redit : is g1ven. The
Ppin10.qs exp:ressed q.re · not nec:essa,r1ly those of the Administration, and are;: not to be ' in any-~y c,6n~trued'~ as·"-sucli. 'itnstead,
this 1s an 'honest attempt to exchange helpful. information and
ideas with other institutions in order to promote better understanding of a common probI"em., and thus I IIi::lre effiC:iently combat
the disease of addiction. All material: submitted is subjec:t to
Address correspondence
The Key. Box 2000,

o
~

bis 1s an informal. group of ad-

dicts banded together to help
one another renew our strength
in rema1n1ng

free of

~

and

alcohol add1ctiODa .... bl£ precepts are patte~a lifter those
of Alcoholi:cs Anonymous,~'5IbJ.cb Uk credit
1~ given and precedence ~le~4: ...... . We
c~ no ariglnal1ty, buli' siu, ~ ~we believe
that the causes of a.1cohollsm: and addiction
are basical..l.y the same , we wish to apply to
our I i ves the truths and principles which
have "benefited so III$l1Y otherwise be.l pless
individua.l..s. We believe that by doing. 80 we

,

.

may regain our bealth and siuP.ty. '. . It
s ball be the purpose of this group ~o fos-·
ter means of rehabilitation for the addict,
and to C81T?f a message of' hope for the fu-

ture to those who have become enslaved by
the use G~ babit-torming drugs •

• '+

•

j

THE THANKFUL RECEIVER BEARS
A PIENTIFUL HARVEST --Blalre

Mi.ne o~ Eyes
the addicts of tbis b08[W-,e,
'pital, are here for various

reasons but, vi th the hope that
here, we will rid ourselves of the burden of drug
addiction. Whether prisoner,
volunteer
probationer, this
hope 1s comar:m among us.
The volunteer commits himself f ,reely ~ to use the hospital's ftc111tles ed'V'&JXtat:e0us1.y.
-,
Heldll be cared for by professional men and women wHo are
skilled 1 n administering to

while

or

his

peculiar

problem.

There

are times whensp1tient, thinking that his particular needs
are not being

satisfied, will

fail to benefit fromtbe treatment program. Here, of course,
the question of readiness will
have to be resolved.
Wb11e ~ the probationer may,
or may not, be susceptable to
treatment, be 1s here by court
request,and 1s 8ubje~t to confinement unless he remains the
entire time-period set for the
cure. His unwillingness often

•

leaves him feeling a great 1nconvenience, and he ~y fail
to respond to treatment.
On the other hand, the prisoner i s here under sentence
and has to 'overcome what. ill

feelings he 1D1ght have toward
t h e circumstances. He must
live with bis grief and accept
1t. He cannot get up and walk
away from these surroundings.
He 1s here for the duration, of
his sentence unless othe~se
determined . To him, is another
advantage of tbis hospital. He
must seek a way to endure bis
punishment, anda good percent":
age find AA.
What does finding AA mean?
It is the opening of the first
door into the dark chambers of
his drug addiction, making pos sibl~
a nev way of life. He
will be given the opportunity
to look at himself through the
eyes of those around him; to
feel their wants and to share
vith them, bis agonies. He
vill understand and be understood, and above all, he will
have the opportunity to find
himself.
The AA group i s a family of
addicts with one objective, t o
rid their lives of the use of
drugs. Many seek and find a
way. T 0 them, we hold our
h e ads high, confident that
is a way for us.

--Tom V.
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The Synanon Foundation is dedicated exclus1vely to the complete
rehabili tatieD of narcotic
addicts. Since the first located en the beachfront in Santa M:>nica, California, and wrereever it has thereafter established
new houses, Synanon has quickly attracted friends and enemies • .Despite
several positiye .articles i n national
news journals, and favorable television
coverage, Synanon is virtually unlm.own and,
where known, often misunderstood. Some Santa
M:>nics residents look upon Synanon as a haven for
the IIX)st undesirable criminal types in our society.
Dr. Donald Cressy, professor of criminology at UClA
cal..ls Synanon "the JOOst significant attempt ever made
to keep addicts off drugs." With or without friends, with
or without enemies, Synanon keeps growing and continues its
phenomenal success with the addicted.
,,"SynBhon" as a word vas coined by an ex-addict:voo mispra2.OUIlaed
seminar." Synanon as a reality 1s the braineh1id Qf'.Mr. Charles
Dederich. From his experience nth Alcoholics AliOnylOOUS he ecin,celved the idea of housing addicts toget~p so that their mutual.
resolve to stay away from drugs might form a .group-wide JOOdel
which would be mqre or less self-enforcing.. 0ut of that original idea with those first addicts has come Synanon as a rehabilitation effort and SynanOD as a ' nonprofit foundation which has
four facilities (houses), in Santa Monica, in San Diego, one in
Reno, Nevada, one in Westport, Connecticut, and a tier of cells
in the Federal penitentiary at Term1na.l Island, San Francisco.
Nearly four hundred addicts have 'voluntarily joined Synanon.
Says Dederich, '~e have the biggest concentration of former addicts who no lo~er use drugs in the whole galaxy.'" He makes
that statement as a matter of indisputable record, and vithout
braggadocio.
The problem encountere~ in the rehabilitation of addicts is,
simply and everlasting, relapse. An sdMct, typically, is picked
up by the police, UDder' most circumstances jailedas a criminal,
and sometimes remanded t;o a Federal narcotic addicts I treatment
center or to one of the growing number of State centers. He
mtlst, 'of c ourse, li've without drugs while he is in prison or a
hospital. He is released when, presumable, he is cured--that
is, when he has no phySical dependence on drugs. If he were to
remain in some kind of ~, he would vithout physical stress

Synanon
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get along indefinitely without any drugs.

When he is released J

however, he almost inevitably reverts-to the use of drugs.
It is necessary to paint in the background of relapse thBt
darkens the rehabilitation efforts of Federal and state author~
Ities in orderto see, in its proper setting, the phenomenal Sue·
cess enjoyed by SyDanon, where relapse happens on rare occasioIlE
and drug-free life is the ruJ.e. Dr. Carl Jablonsky, intilDatelJ!

associated with SynanoD,andassociate professor of sociology 81
UCIA notes:
"A prominent feature of this operation 1s that any addict sit ..
ting right here in this room can go out right away, now--and ]
suspect they all have a connection tucked in the back of the!l
minds somewhere. But they donlt go, because they have here e
way of life which is kind of new to most of them. Many of th~
- people in residence have never had a relatively harmqnious fam·
ily situation. They have it ht::re. They have lots of brothel
and sister figures and some f~her figures and some mother fig·
ures; and they have the sec¢ty 0 f knowing that they are il
the handS, riot of outside professionals who have them incarcer·
ated, but of fellows. This is a cooperative effort, where thea
people, 0 f their volition, do wbat they feel is best and mos
useful for them to solve their own problems. They have h8llDIerei
out a · way of life _ which keeps them off drugs. And in the .pro.
cess of keeping -·thems.e lVes off drugs, there is a kind of built.
in mechanism that trains leaders for Synanon."
Dr. Jablonsky's insight is readily confirmed by the Synanon
residents. One of them said: "I think the fact of knowing
that I could have left whenever I felt like it had a lot
to do with staying, and trying at least, to get over the
physical sickness. I had no real intention of staying
as long as I have been here now. And I like to say:
'I know three 'or four guys. If they can make it,
why can It I make at least1he physical sickness,
and ' then stiy.k around-'s -few lOOnths and put a
little weight onand see what happens.' ll" He
. 1s still with ·Synanon, and the longer he
stays, t~e stronger he gets.
Director ' Dederich goes t 0 some
pains to point out· that Synanon doe s
not consider itself in competition
with any other rehabilitation
"'E!~
effort sponsored by any private or Pub"lic ·1ristltutloit.

"Synanonis in competition

with itself, to make it-

(continued page 36)

L.",fe

I You_Are On Your Own
Tbere exi"sta

two .eeaent-

1ala: 1.n the wOrld we live in;
eqUality- and the freedom - ~ 0
choose. standing on a level

where we can aCcept the.se two
rights we ,sometime's overlook
the fact that we are bound by
moral. 'obl1gatlpns, to our8~l.ves
as well as others, to ' tultlil
the nece's81ty for :freedom. and
equal.itY.
Choosillg the particulars in
life may be most difficult, in
as much as we are ~he ones who
must do the choosing.

The

situation of choice Is

brought about when ' n 0

means

'a re ava1l.able, for example; a
person 1 s torn between h0400
life and the desire to strike
out on his mm. The choice is

thoroughly -his; but through no
means will he find an end at
this zooment, that is; in choos~
1Dg to I strike out' his home
life becomes a means" but not
a 'means relative to his
chosen end. The election carries
the ilIIpllcatlon. of an end and

The Value of a Sniile [
It costs nothing but creates
:much. ' I ' t " enriches those who
receive without ' impoyerishing
those vbo g1ve. It happens in
a " flash and the memory of i t
sometimes last forever. None
are. so rich that they can get
along vlthout it, and none so
pOor but . richer for its benetLts : It creates happiness in
the. home and fast~ns good-will
in business. Yet it canhot be
bo).l8ht, . begged, borrowed 0 r
stolen. It 1s' something that
is of no earthly good to anyone
until it is given away.
If at times you meet.lsoiDeone
who fail;s to give you a smile,
may .I ask tbat you give one of
your own, for nobody heeds a
amile 80 much as those who have
none left to give.
--Anon

* * *

and care in selecting

A string of eXCited, fVgitive, miscellaneous pleasures
1 s not happiness; happiness
resiaes ~ imaginative reflection and judgement, when "t h e
picture 0 f one ' &1 life, or ~f
buman life,' as i "t truly is,
satisfies the will, and is
SlBdly accepted.

your ' chosen ' means
to the chosen end. · --Tom V.

--Santayana

the means must b e

selected

from that point on.
1: n short" each individual

is the creator of his

of

life,

own way

will bring

What is impossible is hard to say. : Yesterday's dreams are
today's hopes and tomprrow's ~ality.

-.- -paul Goddard
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U N K"
by William Burrough.

I lived in one room in the
kt1 ve Quarter of Tangier i I
not taken a bath in a year
.rr changed my clothes or re.aved them except to stick a
Deedle every hour in
t:le fibrous grey wood-

en f lesh

and fainter--a n d
have

does. Thirty grains

of morphine a day

turned ,off for
I did

absolutely nothing.
: could look at the
end 0 f
my shoe for
eight hours. I only

roused to action when
the hourglass of junk
ran out. If a friend came to
Visi t and they rarely did stnce
vb<> or what was le:ft to visit.
I sat there not caring that he
had entered my field of vision
"'-8

grey screen always blanker

t

•

lookiDg at my

never bad enough
junk--no One ever

of terminal

room ,
Empty ampule
boxes am. gartsge piled
to t h e . ceiling.
llgbt and water long

since

sat there

shoe waiting to go through his
pockets. Wouldn It
you? Because I

.cd:1ct1on.
I never
cleaned o r dusted the

"""- payment.

not caring

when he walked out of 1t. I f
be had died On the spot I woul.d

and 1 t still was
not enough. And
long waits in front
of the drugstore •
Delay is a ruJ.e in
the junk business",
The Man is never
on time, This is
no accident, There
are no accidents
in the junk world.
The addict is taught exactly
what will happen i f he does
not score tor his junk ration.
Forty, sixty grains a day, and
1t still' was not enough. And
I could not pay.

-----~~
~
•

In orde·r to savour life properly, you must think about i tj
in order to think you must gccasionally have solitude. Solitude

and loneliness are different things. You can be lonely i n a
crowdj but in t b e solitude of your own room the images of
riends crowd around you.

--AnonytOOus
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Thursday ' night, and the members of the Fellowsbip Group has
assembled· for a' joint meeting. Tbis is the night when members,
in turn, come before the group and tell of their past experiences, what drug addiction bas meant to them, and what hopes they
have for the future. While w e find that the experiences are
greatly varied, and that drug addiction means different things
to dUl'erent People, depending on station, there is common meeting ground i n our expressed desires that our lives should be
purged free of the evil.s of :'cfrug addic~ion.
Dave B., rises to offer aPologies for a note of vehemence and
command injected into the ' tone of a previous talk . ''My words
are sometimes strongll says be, "we must or must not do such and
stich. And then I realize that my l;1.fe has not been the example
upon which the pattern shoUl.~ be formed. It is only, that after
long grappling with addiction; the scars have left me oniniona~ed, and this is what you hear when I speak on the subject. "
It is almost as if be has sworn a personal vendetta to thwart
anyone who would persist 'in" manifesting their own destruction
.at the hand of drug addiction. Your 'Words, Dave, may be strong
'but consequences · for the ~wanton
indulgence
of such habits are
., ,
"
--,
stronger.
_." , .
-I,,:.. ,
With the permission of member HBrol.d D., I would like to impose- the theme "I CAME TO PlAY BUT STAYED TO PRAY" to the subject matter of bis talk. ' In spite' of ,himself, the program. se'ems
to have taken on' meaning, and he exprefises ' a' growing interest
and concern for the affairs of AA. HOY fortunate weare for
this, as, enthusiasm is a -contagious thing, and when we Ire all
finally infected with it, I think the rewards will be entirely
satisfying.
.
Gertrude J., in one. of her ·l.ow and despa1rl.ng moments, had a
visitor in the person of a fel.l.ov group member, who diagnosed a
bad case of mel.ancbol.ia ana 'immediatel.y administered the Serenity Prayer. "I felt much better," confessed Gert, "honest: II
''Everyone appreciates a winner, me inc.hlded," says Kenneth P.,
"and drug ~dd1cts are always losers. It is intolerable that I
should continue with this practice."
Julie C., boasts of a new found. strength since joining AA,
and this is to be ascertained by observing the way she represents hersel.f at the meeting. Bea~tiful!
Be'QP8n1ng a dubious character defect, is Jimmy J. A certain
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~t ion with the
opposite sex. Character defect??? Hardl.y!
:-urther, J1lI:Jmy itterates the conception--Success builds and Adversity destroys. He admits that this Is logical. deduction, but
lIalders if it could also be the other way around. It seems tb8t
he vas a rather successful underworl d figure and was subsequently destroyed for this success.
Each man is to find his OVD way and then faltlU'ully folloy
that course, asserts otis P., better known aJD:)ng friends as Sam.
One should be flexible and subject to chellge, but should not be
busily construing problems where t.hel'e shoul.d be none.
Rudolph J. ~ upon reflectl..ozf, assures u s that AA is a good
program, but warns, tba1;:, ",mat we get from. it will be directly
proportionate with what' we put into it."
--Earl A.

~ ,H umoresque

,I

I
' The publication of the inmates at Eddyville Penitentiary carries a page from. prison history in the form. of listings made in
the nightkeepers report at t he Michigan state prison in 1886.
One such entry:
"Surprising enough, the prison continues to be in good order.
I did, however, wit ness an unusual spectacle. A cigarette had
been tied to the back of a cockroach that was laboriously trans portmg it up and down the aisle past a n empty cell from its
point of orgin. A long length 0 f thread kept the roach from,
journeying too far . I was so moved by this ingenious device
that I pretended not to notice the cupidity of the convicts
involved.
In another section, the Eddyville editor reports: "The other
day, Joe Ruppel, manager of' the canteen, dropped:!.n- to discuss a
C.B r be 'bad bought. The car, it seems 'Was a complete lemon.
Everything vent vrong . • • "I got t 0 loold..ng for a Wednesday
car, II said Mr Ruppel, "and got a Monday car. " Monday car?
Yeah, I got a theory. On lok:lnday, the auto workers come in after
a hard weekend. • ."
'
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Make Amends To Them All
Step eight and

nine of the

twelve steps are concerned
witil personal relations. First,
we take a look backward and
,try to discover where we have
been at fault) next we make a
vigorous attempt to -repair the
damage we have done; and thi.Id,
having thus cleaned away the
debris of the past, we consi~
er how, with 0 u r new-found
lmowledge of ourselv~s, we may
develop the best possible relations with every human being
we mow. .
This is a very large order.
It is a task which we ,
may perform vith int creas~ skill, but nev; er really fJn1sh. Learn. ~ng how to live
in the
: greatest peace, partnership, and brotherhood
J with all men and women.
· of whatever desc~on,
: is a moving and fasci. nating adventure. Every AA has
I found that
he can make little
headw.y in this new adventure
of living until he backtracks
i and really makes an accurate
1and unsparing survey of'the hu..
man wreckage he has left in his
:wake. To a degree, he has al( ready done this when taking
I moral inventory, but
now the
j time has come when he ought to
redouble his efforts t 0 see
how many people he has hurt,
and in what ways. This reopening of emotional. wounds, SOJIE
1old, will at first look like a
purposeless and pointless bit

of surgery. But if a willing
start is make, then the great
advantages of dOing this will
so quickly reveal themselves
that the pain will be lessened
as one obstacle after another
melts away.
These obstacles, however,
are very real. The first, and
one of the mGst difficult, bas
t 0 do with forgiveness. The
moment we ponder a twisted or
bro~
relationship with another person our emotions g 0
o n the defensive. To escape
looking at the wrong we have
done another, w e . resentfu+ly focus on the
wrong be has done us.
This is especially true
i f he has, in fact bebaved badly at all . Triumphantly we seize upon
his misbehavior as the
perfect excuse for minimizing or forgetting
our OWO.
Right here we need to fetch
ourselves up sbarply. It doe8n't make much sense when a real
tosspot calls a kettle black.
Let's remember that addicts
are not the only one bedeveled
by sick emotions. Moreover, it
is usually a fact that our behavior when "using" has aggravated the defects of others.
We've repeatedly strained the
patience of our best fTiends
to a snapp~ ,P.Q.int.,. .. and have
brought ou~he worst in those
who didn't think much of us to
begin ~th. In many instances
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•

.., are really dealing with fe1law sufferers, people whose
'iJJOeS we have increased.
If 'We
ere now about to ask forg1ve!Jess for ourselv.:es, vhy sho~d
n i t we start out by forgiving
them, one and all '1
When listing the people we

have barmed, oost of u s hit
another solld obstacle. We get
a pretty severe shock when we
realize that we were preparing
to make a face-to-face admission of our wretched conduct
to those we bad: hurt • . It had
been embarrassing

enough when

v e had admitted these things
to our higher power, t

0

our-

selves, and to another human
being . But the prospect 0 f
actuall.y visitl.ng or ever writing the people concerned now
overwhelmed us, e specially when
we remember in wbat poor favor

we stood with most a f them.
There were cases, too, where
we had damaged others who were
still happily unaware of being
hurt. Why, we cried, shouldn't
bygones be bygones? Why do we

have to, think of these people
at all.? These were some of the

AShort look
long ago a persistent young
mail of' 21 years, set out to find
his . place in the sun • .His quest
ended not long after wen he
lost his foot-hold and fell to
the depths of degradation .
So it is with many others
who pursue a meani ngful purpose
in life . Emotional stability
lost, they decline to a somewhat pathetic state.
Standing beneath the arch of
reality, he cried out to all wp.o
have a jaded image set in their
minds--p1aced there through 19norance-~to see the naked form
reflecting an error which they
have shunned in the ~st; to
peer at the figure before them
and find just cause for shut'ing him out .
The efforts needed to bring
to the public eye, the truth,
will require patience and much
understanding, if our lot i s
to be improved.
--Tom V.

ways in which fear conspired "with pride to hinder om-_k:i.Dg a
list of all the people we had harmed .
Some of us, though, tripped over a very different snag. We
clung to the clsini that when "using" we never hurt anyUody but
ourselves. Our families didn't suffer, because we always paid
the bills and seldom lIused" a t home. Our b.usiness associates
didn It suffer, because we were usually on the job. Our reputations hadn't sUff'ered, because we were certain few lmow of our
"usipg" • Those who did would sometimes assure us that J after
all, a lively bender vas only a good. man's fault. Whatreal harm,
therefore, had we done? No more, surely, tl?,an we would easily
mend with a few casual apologies. This attitude ~ of course, is
the end result of purposefUl forgetting. We should make an accurate survey of our past life as it has affected other people.
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Excerpt from JABBERllHORL CRONSTADr

Key

of UC"

The piano stands 1n a corner near the Beveldere. • • a frail
black box with· -silver candle-sticks • • • the black keys have
been bitten off by the ~pan1els. • •• There are albums marked
Beethoven, .Bach, Liszt, Chopin, fUled -v1tb bills manicure sets,
chess pieces, marbles and dice. • • • When he is in good hUIlX>r
Cronstadt will open an album marked "Goya" and play something
for you 1 "0 the key of C. • • • He call play operas, minuets,
scott1sbches, rondos, sarabands, prel.udep, fugues, waltzes,
milltary marches. • •• H e can play Czerny, Prokoflef or
Granados • •• be can even improv:ise and whistles a provencal
air at the same time. • • • But 1 t must be in the key of C.

I

So it doesn It mtter how mny black keys are missing or whether the spaniels breed or don It breed. • •• If the bell gets
out of order . . ' . 1.:f tbe toll.et doesn It flush . • . i f the poem
isn't written ••• if the chandelier falls ••• if ~ h e rent
ian It paid. • • if· t~e water is shut off., • • if the maids are
dnmk. • • i:f the sink is stopped and the garbage rotting. • •
i f dandruf'f falls and the bed creaks. • • if the flowers are
mildewed. • • if the milk turns. • • i t the sink is greasy and
the wa1lpaper fades. • • if the news i s stale and calamities
tail. • • if the breath is bad or hands sticky. • • if ice does
not melt • • • i f the pedals Won It work • • • it Is all one and
come Christmas because everything can be played in the key of C
if you get used to l.ook1pg at the wo~l.d that way.
.. ..H. Miller
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Committee Member Departs!
'!' h e past montbs
I have spent a t

freedom
from mysel.f
and set aside the W8.:z:ped character that led
me into drug addiction.
Tbe curse has been

~

hospital may well
turning point
b
r:JY life I thanks to
~ AA program and 1ts
~rs .
lid like to
-:a.ke this opportunity
~

!>e the

lifted and the

~ thank all
the comd:ttee members and the
group for the guidance
and cooperation shown
.::e in rrr:t moments of 10sen1ty, as they may

Yell. have been.

I entered this hospital under the assump-

t1.on that all was hope-

less

and lived 1n a

hopeless state for some
time, but A A found
ee, as it bas found so
many others and my
life has taken a com-

plete turn about ever
since.
Running about 1n
~ze

of

a

helplessness,

not reaJ...ly caring whether night came or day
continued for all time j

the feeling that I had
a

private

duel.

with

society bas dispersed
from within me. This
long process of witbdrawal, rel.easing m y
bat reds and pet grievances that time

had

se t

deep within my

heart

bas

witch

is dead.
The time for leavi:lg is near and
as I look back I feel
a loss; the comfort in
knowing that AA was
there holding me up,
strengthening my weak
spots and the security
of being close to a
true friend. I see it
as my AA, as every member feels it 1s ~ their8.
It was the ending of a
long journey, the de'tour sign
depicting
that the rough
road
lie ahead, the road
back to a normal way
of life, the road that
must be built by each
individual wbois seeking life through sob-'
riety.
While using drugs I
became a stranger to
family and friends, as
well as m;yself'. I lost
my sense of responsibility, and, in a way,
not really lalowing or
caring that the responsibility did
ex1st,
that I was obligated
to them to be the fa-

given me a
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gest diffiCUlty has been overthat the
re~ponsl~ll1ty : of. . l1te has set . . come. This .~ i s." my. prov1.ng
ground. ·
. . .
upon me. I .. drifted, kno'Wing
Shortly I'll have my- eh2Jne-e
that an end. must come, and yet
to walk the ground .I walked
s 6 helple.s s to bring about
this end myself. I continued before, only now I have ·the
weapon to fight oft the tempto destroy ·the People and iife
which" I wanted" so badly, ·. ~d tations to whictr I fell victim
slqwly discovered that they. and ws slowly pulled under.
. 1' am still one of you, a n
had become out of reach. But
the end did come, as I knew it -.. addict, and 's hould the day
come that I ' forget, and only
would, as all addicts
know
that their dream world 'Will . forget, I will be blessed in
knowing that I can see life
come tumbling down upon them
aga.in,' as it once was, beauti'Without time to scream or run
ful and g1 ving.
from under the falling bricks.
. I say again, ' AA has found
To the Group and Steerillg
Committee members, I bid' you
me, for when my wall crumbled
farewell and leave you with
I was at a stand-still, 'With
the knowledge that there will
no sense of direction, the 'Will
to go on lost somewhere along
always be.a spot in my heart
the meaningless road on which
for all of you'.
I had been traveling.
Keep up the good work and
, One obstacle has been clearkeep looking for the way, I'm
ed, yet many more remain and
sure you will find it. It's a
with AA by TIJY side the path is
long, hard ' search, but not an
no longer jaded and I can con- 'impossible one.
tinue on m y mission 'With a
I'm rooting for you.
sense of knowing that the· big- -J1111ll\Y A.

ther, friend

and

JmD.

God bas established natural ~ws in the universe , and He expects
them to operate. He has given you consciences and minds, and He
expeets you to use them. I f you abuse them He will not set His
world topsy-t.u rvy in order to .rescue. you from the cOl;lsequences
of your aeeds.
--Joshua Leibman
We cannot solve our .: emot:tona(problems. by an effort of the will.
No one can will himself:intO love~ faith, tolerance, or h1lIiinity.
But one can have, and shquld have., 8.n ·overwhelming desire to be
healed and to. grow. out of "tbis : morass of self. A return to religion is most helpful an'd , .therefore, in their treatment, most
of my patients receive .. reading ·assignments in religious fields.

--Dr. Robert Seliger
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~ Te De

tbe gift of

The Untroubled Mind
PEACE OF MIND by Hoshua wth Liebman
-On r113 bead pour the sweet waters of serenity.
;1-'t of the Untroubled MiDd.

Give me the

Once, as a young JDBD. full. of exuberant fancy, I undertook to
a catalogue of the acknowledged "goods" of life. As other
=. e n sometimes tabuJ.ate lists of properties they own or would
llke to own, I set down my inventory of earthly desirabl.es:
!:Ieal.th, l.ove, beauty, ta1ent, power, riches, and fame.
_ ,' ,
When my inventory was completed I proudl.y showed it to a wise
elder who bad been the mentor and spiritual. model of my youth.
Perhaps I was trying to impress him with my precoc:rous v.1sdom.
ADyway, I handed him the list. "This," I told him. confidently,
- i s the sum of mortal goods. Could a man possess them all. h e
voul.d be as ,good as God."
At the corners of my old friend's eyes, I saw wrinkles of
amusement gathering in a patient net. "An excellent list," he
sai d, pondering it thoughtfully. 'twell digested in content and
set down. in not un-reasonabl.e order. But 1s appears, my yoUng
f riend, that you have omitted "tile most important element of all.
You have forgotten the one ingredient lacking which each possession becomes a hideous torment.
"And 'What," I asked, peppering my voice with truculence, "is
that missing ingredient?"
With a pencil. stub he crossed out my entire schedule. Then,
bav1ng abolishedmy adolescent dream structure at a single stroke,
be wrote down. three syllables: peace of mind. "This is the gift
that God reserves for his special proteges," he said.
''Talent and beauty He gives to many. Wealtb is commonplace,
fame' not rare. But peace of mind--that is His final. guerdon of
approval, tbe fondest insignia of His love. He bestows it charily. }.t)st men are never blessed with iti others wait al.J. their
l1ves--yes, far into advanced age--for this gift to deeend upon
them. "
He scanned the doubt on my young forehead.
''This is no private opinion of mine, II he explained. "I am merely parapbrasiDg
from the Psal.m1sts, Marcus Aurelius, and Iao-tse. God, says
each of these wise ones, heaps worldly gifts at the feet of
foolish ~n. But on my head pours only the sweet waters of serenity. Give me "the gift of the Untroubled Mind."
:!""8.W'
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As a Man Thinketh
Dr. James C.

:ife can b e a great experience, or a small one, depending
z. the quality a.od character of t b e thoughts we think. The
*=OUbl e with most of us is that we are poisoned by a continuous
~ss 1 on of small thoughts.
diseases we have begin in our brain, in the vay
It wouJ.d be possible to give much less medicine if
~ did more creative thinldXlg.
We can almost destroy ourselves
~ our puDY thoughts, which we allow to magnify into tremendous
CO!:ltl1cts. Why take away the beauty and charm. of lite'? Living
sbould be an exciting experience. We should awaken with a feel-f .....g of expectancy, with a feeling
of freshness and aliveness,
snd be able to see the beauty of the dawn, whether there 1s suns!l1ne or rain .
M::Jst of the

"VIe

th1nk.

Don' t harbor self pitYj rid your life of anxieties. They are
the enemy of useful, happy living. Don It barbor 111 will aga1ns1!
anyone .

Hatred 1s the worst of' all 8llXiet1es.

It 1s the heav-

iest load the beart carries.· It blinds the . eye and keeps us
from seeing the beautiful.. It haunts the soul. and . takes away
the sense of security. It poisons everyone and robs us of our
laughter. It kills our sense of values and makes us feel the
·.rorld is not giving us a square deal.

Hatred and happiness never dwell in the same heart. You must
give up one or the other. Do not worry if someone has done you
Yl"Ong . They can · never real.ly hurt you unless they make you
hate them.
God has a plan for out 11 ves. Empty your heart each day atoll
in your
life to do good and to bring good to you.
small and evil ·things and believe that He .is working

~J!i?'~~
We cannot get a vital Christian faith as we might collect a
roomful of antiques--piece by piece. A vital faith is a living
unit that we either get all at once or never get at all. To be
sure, it may be as immature as an embryo when \re get it and be
in need of careful nurture before it achieves full powers, but
even an embryo is a living unit or it has no future as a part
of life.
--The Rev. Harold A. Bosley
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Tole.ranee Is Understanding
Submitted by Betty T.
If someone

were to tell us

that all of our bates, fears,
and intolerances are due to a
lack of understanding we would
be offended and we would consider the 1mp11cation an in-

sult to our intelligence. Yet
this Is .exactly_ the case, for
when we trul.y understand another person we cannot bate or
fear him in a:n:y. way. There can
be no intolerance 'W'here there
is understanding.
When we find ourselves hy-

percritical of another person
to the pcdnt where our dislikes
al~

causing us

mental discom-

fort, w e should stop and ask
ourselves the question, "Why
do I dislike that person?" The

answer rray surprise us, for we

are very often guilty, oursel.ves of the same faults which
we t'ind 80 disagreeab1e in ath.
er people. There 1 s an old
axiom that goes I'what you say
about John tells us m'Jre about
you than it does about John."
And there Is a great deal. of

truth is that statement. Well
then, if we graduaJ.ly come to
realize that ·all of the other
people in the world are blessed with the same basic motivations as we are, we ~ find
it increasingly more d1fficu1t
to lose patience with the foibles of others. ~hermore,
if we honestly wish to uncover
some of our own faults we need
only make - a list of the action
of those people whom we beart1.ly dislike, a t which time we
v.lll discover that we have _made
not only a list of our pet
peeves and hates, but a list of
our own faults as well.
They
are synonymous.
In short, if you would bave
tolerance for your fellow man,
learn to understand him.
And
if you would learn to understand your fellow man, first
learn t o understand yourself.
It is astounding how much every
human is like every other human. Tolerance, then, is understanding--yourself.
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An Editor's Farewell
Again farewells are 1 n order; it seems !'m' al.vays bidding
g:xx!byes, yet never getting anywhere. Some months' as9, i t was

Ether and family, today it's another kind of family: " That of
~o . II While there 1s usually an aura of sadness surrowldi.ng
~sJ I take with
m e fond remembrances and lasting im:o=:.esSiODS of a trial, curiously unsettling and rehabilitative,
.!!;S a reminder of where l've been and what I've seen there.
I am Dot certain of what has contributed most to my maldng
~ parole, but one thing 1s sure, had it not been
for the WOD ~rf'ul.
opportunity afforded me by the Fellowship Group to lm~rse my energies
completely with constructive occupation, I
ldgbt now blush with complexes of guilt . But instead, I rise
-:.0 the Group in heartfelt thanks,
and I hope that the service
.has, in some way, been reciprocated.

The occupation
~p

of which I speak, of course, 15 the editqrof the AA magazine that I have served. I suppose all that

: ' ve said thus far, has been in making ready to hera1d this ac tivity, and proclaim it, "one of the oore satisfying of my e,x~riences
here ." While carrying out the functions I have been
b rought together with personel and patient in a close relation ship; there has been occasion to share associations and friendsbips in a way I had never been capable 0 l' before (a single
thing for which I am grateful). Further, in selecting "copy,"
I' ve read much of ~ h e material on drug addiction" and, thus,
have become oore acutely aware of the probl em that exists. When
f irst my predecessor introduced me to the mechanics of the magazine, he spoke of "fringe benefits," and I thought then of sp~
cial-events passes and other privileges, but I'm sure now, he
meant something oore significant. The tangible intangibles,
perhaps .
When m y parole becomes effective and I am. returned to the
outside world, I expect to sustain ~self through the experience s and other things I have learned for having cone here. I am
not necessarily apprehensive of that return . Ob! I may not be
pleased with the fiasco that has been m y life, but my future
looms before "me more challenging than any pist fai lures. It is
there that I hope to concentrate my effort s .
Best of luck to you all .
--Earl A.

.:
':

PART II

A Statistical Analysis
Hospitalized Drug Addict
The antisocial

history . 1s

second only to the addiction
history in prominence. It is
obtained by several institutional officials. Verified 1nformation 1s also secured from

the Bureau of Investigation,
court records, police blotters,
probation offices, social service agencies, and .to a lesser
extent from relatives. Nevert~elessJ the data are about as
reliable as any other in the
clinical. records.
, The widespread

popular be ..

•• lief that drug ad~on
I] 1s conduc1 ve to the per-

': petratlon 0 f violent
.:.1 crimes has been thoro.

:i

,i

The Clinical

oughly discredited by
Kolb ( 4).
As far as violation

of the narcotic laws Is.
concerned, drug addiction is
not a major problem in criminology .

In the present

study

a trifle more than one-seventh
or the patlen't-a gave' no history
of conflicts with the law.
These, of course, were voluntary patients whose statements
could not be verified through
the usual official. channels because their status gives them
legal . protection against any
effort to pry into their personal affairs without consent.
However, a small percentage of

volwitaries freely admltted ill.ega! act1vities . '!be' average
age at which the ~irst encounter with the law occurred was
computed as 28.2 years, with
the heaviest concentration of
cases in the decade, 20 to 29
years, closely paralleling the
findings for the onset of addiction. Slightly l.ess than
one-fourth oftbe patients with
an antisocial. history were arrested for the first time at
the age of 19 or less.
If the addict is basi~
a criminal, it is likely
that he woUid have committed antisocial acts
prior to his addiction;
yet three-fourths d the
patients had no delinquency record prior to
addiction.
A substantial majority of
the patients were not · ~~1BO
cial prior to addiction, but
large number became antisocial
after addiction for two principal reasons:
First, with
certain exceptions,tbe possession of drugs in itself constitutes a violation 0 f the
law. Second, the high cost of
bootleg drugs practically forces individuals of marg1nal economic status to resort to
illegal sources of income, usually through the sale of nar-
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cotics or larceny. In t he p:
sen.t study almost tvo t hr

of the patients vi th an autl
cial history were guilty
violating drug lay. only.
remainder were found guilty

violating other laws, sucl:.
those covering petty 1are
and grand larceny.
The average total tice s
ved in various penal 1..nst1
t iona was computed as 3.3 yea
This is not an accurate fig..::
because it had t o be arri
at indirectly. For e.x:e:J:;
when a man is given a 3
year sentence, he does ~
n o t usually serve 3
years. He may go out
on parole in a. third of
the time or out on conditional release tntvothirds of the time, de pending upon his good behavi

a

,

The vast majority ~
prisoner and probationary
t:l.eum were sentenced curreII
for violation of drug 11
chiefly for selling na~
unlawfuJ.l.y or purchasin&
possessing illegal narcct
A very smaU minority
charged withLUegal act s
than violation of drugs
OTHER PERSONAL DATA

Personal histori es are
tained chiefly by t he

trist

and the

ps~

social sex!

he Clinical Records Of
BY MICHAEL 1. PESCO,R
or larceny. In the prealmost two tbrlds
~ -:be patlents with an anti so:::..s.:. hi story were guilty of
....~1ng drug lavs only. The
~--e5

-=::.

study

were found guilty of
other lavs, such .as
covering petty larceny

~ind er

~t1ng
~

EX. grand larceny.
ibe average total time serin various penal iostitu-

~

;:,.cos

vas compl.I'ted as 3.3 years.

:=:is is not an accurate :figure,
.:ec:ause 1t had to be arrived
~

indirectly.

For

example.

-=en a man is given a 3
JeSr sentence, he does
:. 0 t
usually serve 3

:res.rs .

He may

go

out

co parole in a third of
~ time or out on COD~t1 onal

release :1ntwoof the time, de?Emding upon his good behavior.
~

The

vast majority of tbe

prisoner

and probationary pa-

t:ieJ:rtB were sentenced currently
fo r violation of drug . laws,

chiefly for selling narcot1c8
unlawfully or purchasing and
possessing illegal narcotics.
A very small minority were
charged with illegal acts other
than violation of drugs lavs.
OTHER PERSONAL DATA

Personal histories are obtained chiefly by the psychiatrist and the social service

representatiye. Verified information usually comes from
relatives and from extra-mural
social. service agencies. Some
o f the data are fairly reliable, as, for instance, age,
race, nativity, and citi zenship. other data, such as sexual. adjustment, are more or
less subjective.
·The majority of the patients
had

religious"tra1~

in child-

hood, but gave up church attendance as adults. This indifference to religion is understandable. Religious
belief is a source of
solace and comfort to
the individual who has
faith. When be is beset by troubles he can
console himself by the
thought of a more enjoyable existence in the bereafter.
The addict, however, finds his
solace in drugs . He has substituted a material opiate for
the spiritual solace of religion. If the situation can be
reversed, then religion has a
deflnite place as a therapeutic
approach to drug addiction.
The childhood' adjustment was
ostensibly normal in more than
half the cases. The remainder
of the subjects displayed such
traits as incorrigibility, trua n c y, juvenile delinquency,
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marked shyness, feelings of inferiority, and s1.m1lar characteristics . Habits a r e acquired during this period of
life which more or less determine the individual's career
as an adult and the manner in
which he faces his problems.
Therefore, the childhood phase
of the ~rsonal history should
be studied more intens ively
than -cursory routine exa.minat~ons permit .
A modified psycho-analytic
approach would
probablY yield the best results.
The educational attainments
of -the patients are more or
less comparable to the population a t large. The average
grade completed is the eighth,
but there is a liberal sprink~ing
of men who had attended
college. The proportion 0 f
graduates
0 f
professional
.schools is greater than t h e
proportion of graduates of liberal arts colleges. The reason
is probably that physicians,
pharmacists, and dentists are
in closer proximity to drugs,
hence the greater temptation
to use narcotics.
The occu~~iogal distribution
reveals the " highest con centration of cases in the domestic
and personal-service classification, that is, waiters~ port er, and the like. The professional individuals are well
represented, especially by physicians. A small percentage of
subjects stated that they had
n 0 occupation, relying upon
their parents or relatives for
support. About" a third of the
patients admitted supporting

themselves and their habits
either by illegitimate me~s
entirely or partially. A slightly smaller group gave a histo ry
of steady employment with marginal income usually insuffi cient to include drugs i n t he
budget. The proportion of nomadic workers is rather l ow,
cont~ry to ~:ral expectations .
As previously explained, information about sexual adj ustment is chiefly subjective except for whatever vt::r ified data
is received from wives who get
a one-sided view of the picture. Practically every a ddict
admitted that drugs curb sexual
desires,and delay the appearance of an orgasm, but a very
small percentage confessed to
a complete loss of sexuaJ. drive
a s a result of using drugs.
Only five individuals fr.ankly
"adm1 tted homosexuality and
eight patients disclosed conflicts over homosexm.lleanings.
A sh~ over two-thirds of the
patients were either married
or had been married. Incidentally, divorced drug addicts
frequently remarry women who
narcotics. Such marriages
are generally compatible due
to the community of interests.
Practically balf of the married patients in the present
study bad no children. Reproduction, therefore, averages
less than one child per couple,
scarcely enough to insure ra·
cial preservation. If there is
abereditary predisposition t o
drug addiction, then that trait
should g radually disappear b y
virtue of this failure to re-

use

'.

A fev indi vidua.ls do
large families. For 1n~~~ f our patients gave a
% _
of having nine or more
~i but even that 1s not
-x;;)l to make up the general

a major factor in the addiction
problem. Only 1.8 percent of
the 'subjects could rationalize
their addiction on the basis of
their World War experiences.

""'~en ey.

Sub.1ective information regard:l.ng the family history is
not at all easy to procure.
For sOme reason an indiVidn8.l
may readily admit that he himself is a blackguard, but h e
w1Jl tend to conceal any detrimental facts about his family
tree. The subjects f~quently
referred to themselves as black
sheep, but the rest of the fami+y were all respectable, lawabiding
people.
Therefore,
most 0 f the data had to be
gleaned from verified sources
o f information, principally
letters from relatives .. The
v.1ves of patients dig up the
scandal they know about their
husband's families. The mothers reveal the skeletonft:in t.he
paternal closet and the fathers
disclose the secrets in the maternal ancestry. Thus it is
possible ' to ' piece together a
picture of the family tree 'When
several sourCes of information
are ·'available.
Analysis of the data reveal~
ed that 41. 7 percent of the indi viduals had n 0 history of
familial diseases or psychopathiC determinants. Drug addiction occurred in other members of the family in 8. 2 percent of the cases and alcoholism in 19 .1 percent. One patient came from a whole family
of addicts. Familial disease s
such as cancer, diabetes, tu-

- 'gbtly

more than a third

patients gave , 8 history
chronic alcoholism ante-

-~,

....... =8 addiction and recurring
periods of abstinence

== =:g

drugs.

~T1duals

No straight-laced
were
discovered

-=r.g the addicts.

One would

-=:-=4 expect to find them.
majority of the pat+ents
an acceptable social ad",,""'e :n t prior to addiction,
~

~
!l

t

not" after addiction. A
IOOre than a third made

_~.:::tle

~

unsatisfactory adjustment
:b

~.

before
About

and after addica tenth were ap-

socially acceptable
:!espi te addiction. Only three
;e.tients gave a history of a
better adjustment after addictoian than before. As a matter
of fact most of the alcoholics
are better off on drugs than
they are on al.cohol. However,
society condones alcohalism and
~rowns upon drugs, hence these
patients incur social disap~tly

proval despite greater industrial efficiency.
A little
~ re than three-fourths of the
patients denied any military
service. The majority of these
who had such service were World
War veterans. While the war
was responsible for some cases
o f addiction,
particularly
those veterans who were shellshocked or injured, it is not
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FAMILY HISTORY--RELATIONSHlPS

,.
berculos1s, and card1ovascu.1.a.r
d1.sease appeared in the f'BlIl11.y

history of 32.4 percent of the
subjects. Such a history i s
frequently ref'l£cted m phobias.

For instance, one patient was
certain that he was doomed to
cardiac death because several
members of t he family had died
of heart disease.
A f_ly history of ... jor
nervous and mental disorders
such as epilepsy ·a nd insanity
was el icited in 8.6 ' percent of
the cases and minor disorders
such as neuroses, mild depres-

sions, and eccentricities

i

n

9 .4 percent of the cases . Five
patients bad a history of suicide 1 n the family, three a
history of syphilis, and one a

history of a prostitute mother .
In ali probability a taint ed
heredity was present in a much
larger percentage of the patients, if the truth were known.
KOlb(l) found that more than
half of his subjects had blood
relatives with nervous diff iculties, among which beinclud-

ed nervous disease, psychoses,
neuroses, epUepsy, pbycbopath1c personal!ty,

and

tendenCy toward mig:ra1De, asthma, 0 r alcoholism • . On t hat
basis the results of the present investigation indicate a
somewhat lower incidence of
t ainted heredity, 39.3 percent
t 0 be exact. Kolb I however ,
made a more intensive study of
his cases than is possible in
routine hospital examinati ons .
Therefore, his findings are
undoubtedly nearer the correct
figure.
The majority of t he patients
came from an intact ho~, but
a substantial minority gave a
hist ory of disruption of the
home by the death 0 f one or
both parents or separation of
the parents. A small percentage l eft home before they were
fully grown. Only eight individuals gave a history of remaining at home and helping to
support the family
This i s
rather unusual cons:1der:1ng that
the majority 0 f the parents
were in marginal. economic circumstances. It serves to emphasize the lack of responsi bility among addicts even before addiction.

a strong

End

THE QUIZ BOX

Q- -Where did the custom of giving the band to bind a bargain originate?
A--The reference t 0 this custom is found in the Biblical
Book of Kings, when J ehonadab gave his band to Jehu in
order to prove to h1.m tbe justice of his cause.
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A·BI·-MONTHLY QUIZ
:s

A LISTING OF THE STATES AND
CAN YOU GIVE THE
C:::UI! OF EACH OF THE STATES.
~ ·FLOWERS.

_~:'S

on a following page).

STATES
and

NI<:KNAMES
25.
26.
27.
.
28.
::-. Colorado--Columbine
29.
:. COnnecticut--f·bunta1n laurel 30.
Delaware--Peacb Blossom
3l.

-

l..l.abama.--Golden Rod

Neb~ s ka--Goldenrod

Arizona--Saguaro Cactus
Arkansas-~Apple Blossom
Calitornia--Golden Poppy

Nevada··Sagebrush

-

z.

Hampshlre--Purple

L1J.a~

New Jersey--Violet
New Mexico--Yucca
New York--Rose

No. Caro11na--Dogwood

32. No. Dakota--Prair1e Rose

?lorida--Orange Blossom
.:. Georgia--Cherokee Rose

-.

Ohio--Scarlet Carnation
Oklahoma--Mistletoe
Oregon--Oregon Grape
Pennsylvania--Mountain
laurel
37. Rhode Island--V101et
38. So. CaroUna--JessBmine
39. So. Dakota--Mayflower
40. Tennessee--Iris
4l. Texas--Bluebonnet
42. Utah--Sego Lily
43. Vermont--Red Clover
44. Virg1nia--American Dogwood
45. Wash1ngton--Rhododendron
46. West Virginia--Rhododendron
47. Wisconsin--Viol.et
48. Wyoming··Indian Paint Brush

33.
34.
35.
36.

l daho··Syringa
Illinois--V101et
:2. Indiana--Z1nn1a
-, ' Iow--Wild Rose

..

.--. Kansas--Sunflower

.-

:'5 · Kentucky--Goldenrod

.co. Louisiana--Magno11a
1-1. Maine--Pine Cone

!3.

New

l'. a.ryland--Blackeyed Susan

Massachusetts--Mayflower
20. Mi chigan--Apple Blossom
21 . Minnesota--Iady 511 'Pper or
Moccasin f'l.ower
22. Miss1ss1pp1--Magno11a
23. Missouri--Hawthorn
2 . Montana--B1tteroot
~'f .

(Answers page 28)
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§ 'p iril Defined
Spirit, which is ultimately addressed to pure Being, is
not itself this pure Being. It
is the gift of intuition, feeling, or apprehension: an overtone of animal life, a realization, on a hypostatic plane,
o f certain ooving un! ties in
matter. So, at least, I understand the word; but tt.e: original
meaning ~ a breath or 'Wind,
and hence, often, an influence.
In this last sense it is used
i n Christian theology; the
Holy Ghost is not the Father
nor the Son, but proceeds from
them 8.Iid animates the world, or
at least the souls of the elect.
It is the fountain of grace.
We alISO read:in the gospel. that
God is a spirit, to be worshipped i n spirtt and in truth.
Here the word evidently bears
more than one sense; the spirit
.in which GOd is worshipped is
a disposition 0 f the mind,
whereas God himself, we may
presume i s a spirtt in the
mighty sense in which Jehovah
swept the VOid, a breath or a
word, bringing o·rder out 0 f
chaos; tJ:E: same voice that spoke
t 0 Job out of the whirlwind,
with the sheer authority of po ..
wer. Spirtt thus seems to be
sometimes a creative energy,
sometimes a sanctifying influence. So in the latin Hymn:
Veni creator Spiritus
corda tuorum visitans
imp1.e superna gratia
quae tu creasti pectora.

Thi.s double - function of spir-

it, if we

investigate its or-

gin, would brillg back the doub-

le source 0 f Christian doctrines I here Hebraic and the
Platonic: a profound dualism
wh1c:h custom !?carcely avails to

disguise

or theology to heal.

C~atl ve

power and redeeming
grace point in opposite direc-

tions ; but a complete religion
needs to look both ways, feeding piously at the breast of
nature, y .e t weaning itself
spirltualJ.y from that necessary

comfort to the contemplation of
superhuman and eternal. things.

The object of piety 1s necessity, power, the laws of life
and prosperityI and

these

things

spirit

mythology; they are

t

0

call

is pure
indeed

a

great wind, sometimes balmy,
sometimes terrl'~le; and it is
the part of wi-sdom to take shelter :from 1 t I or s'pread wings or
sails in it, according as 1t
lists t 0 blow. But to what
end?

To live,

to have spirit,

to understand all these things.
There 1s also a conventional

modern sense in which we speak
of the spirit of an age, a plaoe
or a book; meaning some vague
tendency or inspiration either
actually dominat1Dg that. thing
or suggested by it to the mind
of a third person. This is a
verbal. survivaJ. of myth, pcetry
become cant: spirtt here means
those characters 0 f a thing
vbich a myth-makillg mind would
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__ r=tr1bute.d 1;0 a ,s"ir1~ • .;:;

==

:a:rt.rast to'all-tllese. "uses
the word spirit
2!!:l something ..actual; in-

~~oy1ng

the very fact 'of actwil.~ gleam 'of 1D.tv.t'tlon
.~"" -g.
But this gleam ord1serves onlY ,to light up
i&Z:.!.al life and, the perspec';..~ i!l which '-it moves :i.~ time
-..:=:: 6pa.ce.:_· ~ incessSDt sket- .. "
_, sense of the affairs of the
. !!lId of. its world. "The d1~ and preparation or ac;;;,...;z:.{as the behaviourists have
) 1s a . physical matter.
::. ~t business the spirit 1s
e:::;;:!xely superfluous. The be......-.au.r1ets even affect to deny
_'3 existence on the ground tJ:at
~ 1.s invisible and would be a

or

--=-:1"

Take t1llie to

thillk,...

; It is the . sourCe of power.
Ta,k e time ~~{ P1.8.y,
._
It, is; the- 'secret' of ~rpet ...

u8.J. yotitll. '
Take -'t~ ' ~o. ~ad,
It 1s the :r~tAln of wisdom.
Take -time tQ pray, ' .
It Is the greatest power

luxury in nature : excel·· t economy, as if a man, the
~r
to provide for bis fu_""t, should starve himself to
.:ertb . The spirit in us is
':!at which, JOOrally, we actual=:, are: if anything is to be
expunged from the complex face
~ reality it miJ!bt rather be
~ material and social set::1ng and aU the strane:e and
incoherent stories told us in
.:.1story and science . Certain:r all these apparent or reported facts would be perfectly vain, 1£ they did not create
~ h e
spirit, and teach it to
observe and enjoy them. So we
are brought back to the immediate revelation 0 f tnings,
which is also their ultimate
value: we are brought back to
the spirit. Its life is composed of feelings and tntuitions, in many stages and de.:sel.eSB
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'90 earth.Take"tfme to- love and be loved,
It 1s a God given :privilege.
Take tilDe to be ' friendly,
.

It Is the road to happiness.
Take tine to laugh,

It Is the music of the soul.
Take time to give,

It is too short a day to be
selfish.
<
Take time to work.
It is the price of success.
--Anon
A man's hatred of his own
condition no more'helps to improve it than hatred of other
people tends to improve them.
--Santayana

grees; and when spirit is free
and collected it has no lifebut this spiritual life, in
which the ultimate i~ immediate. All. the experiences of
the spirit, until they are so
exorcized and appropriated--so
enshrined in pure Being--are
sheer distraction.
- -Santayana

Answers To Quiz
l. Cotton State
~.

Baby state

26.
27.
28.
29.

Battle Born State
Granite state

Garden State
3. Wonder State
4. Golden State
Sunshine State or Land of
CentanniaJ. Stata
Enchantment
6. Constitution or Nutmeg state 30. Empire State
7. Diamond state
31. Tar Heel State
8. Peninsula State
32. Sioux State
Cracker
State
33. Buckeye State
9·
10. Gem State
34. Sooner state
ll. <
S ucker state
35. :Beaver state
l2. Hoosier state
36. Keystone state
13. Hawkeye State
37. Little <Rbody
14. Sunflower State
38. ~tto state
15. Blue Grass state
39. Sunshine state
16. Pelican State
40. Volunteer State
41. Lone Star Stata
17. Pine Tree state
42. Beehive state
18. Old Line or Free State
Old
Colony
or
Bay
State
43. Green Mountain State
19.
20. Wol.verine State
44. Old Dominion State
21. Gopber state
45. Evergreen State
22. Magnolia State
46. ~bunta1n state
47. Badger State
23. Show Me State (unofficiaJ.)
24. Treasure State
48. M:luntain Group State
25. Cornhusker State

,.
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CCEPTANCE t
J:e

way to get the meaning of the principle of acceptance is
upon it in the context of AA's much used prayer,

~ tate

.

me the serenity to accepttlE things I cannot change,
to change the things I can, and the wisdom to know the

~t

~~e

-e=ence."
:!'asentially this is to ask for the resources of grace by whicb
~

oake

spiritual progress under all conditions.

-==-stzed in this wonderful
'""~-xc

-.!!.
~

prayer is a need

Greatly

for the kind of

that discriminates between the possible and the impossi-

We shall also see that life's formidable array of pains
;roblems will requite many different degrees of acceptance

- ee try to apply this valued principle.
3c:etlmes we have to find the right kind of acceptance for
esc::: day . Sometimes we need t o develop acceptance for what rray
~ to pass
tomorrow, and yet again we shall have to accept a
::x:c1tion that may ·never change. Then, t oo, there frequently
~ to be a right and
realistic acceptance of grievous flaws
_~iD ourselves and serious faults within those about us--de!~6 that may not be fully remedied for years, if ever.
All of us will encounter failures, some retrievable and some
~.
We shall often meet with defeat--sometimes by accident,
~tlme s
self-inflicted, and at still other times dealt to us
~ the injustice and violence of other people.
Most of us will
~t up with some degree of worldly success, and here the prob~ of the right kind of acceptance
will be really difficult.
:='en there will be illness and death. How indeed shall we be
~le to accept all these?
I t is always worth while to consider how grossly that good
rd acceptance can be misused. It can be warped to justify
=early every brand at weakness, nonsense and folly. For instance
-.e can "accept" failure as a chronic condition, forever . . without
. ~ofit or remedy. We can "accept II worldly success pridefully,
as something wholly of our own making. We can also "accept"
~ess and death as certain
evidence of a hostile and godless
universe. With these twistings of acceptance, we AAs have had
vast experience. Hence we constantly try to remind ourselves
that these preversions of acceptance are just gimmiCks for
excuse-making: a lOSing game at which we are, or at least have
been, the ·w orld's champions.
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This is why we treasure our
ciency had to be cast aside.
"Serenity Prayer" '80 much. It
This had not been done with
brings a new light to us that
old-fashioned will power: it
can d+ssipate our old-time and was instead a matter of develnearly fatal habit of fooling . oping the willingness to accept
ourselves . In the radiance of
these nev facts of living . We
this prayerwe see that defeat,
neither ran nor fought •. But
rightly accepted, · need be no
accept we did. And then were
. disaster. W~ nov know that we
free. ~e~ had been nb irredo not have to · run away, nor
trievab~e disaster.
ought we again try to overcome
This kind of acceptance and
adversity by still
another
faith is capable of producing
bull-dozing power drive that
100 per cent sobriety. In fact
can only push up obstacles beit usu.a.lly does; , and it nru.st,
fore us faster than they can
else w~ could _have no life at
be taken down.
all. But the moment we carry
On entering AA, we become
the~e attitudes into our emothe beneficiaries of a very
ti.onal problems, we find that
only relative results are posdifferent experience. Qu.r new
way of staying clean is litersible. Nobody can, for example,
ally founded upon the proposibecome completely free from
t-ion that "Of ourselves, we
fear, anger and pride. Hence
are nothing, the Father deeth
in this life we shall attain
the works." In steps One and
nothing like perfect humility
Tva of our recovery program,
and love. So we shall have to
these ideas are specifically
settle, respecting. most o~ our
spelled out : ''We admitted .:that
problems, for a very gradual
we vere powerless over drugs-progress, puncuated sometimes
that our lives had. become unby heavy setbacks. Our oldR
manageable"--"eame to believe
time attitudes-()f "all or noththat a Power greater than ouring" will have to be abandoned .
selves could restore us to
Therefore our very ~irst
sanity." We cou1.dn ' t lickdrugs
problem is to accept our prewithouro'WD rema.ining resources
sent circumstances as they are,
and so we accepted the ~urther
ourselves as we are, and the
fact that dependence upon a
people about us as they are.
Higher Power (if only our AA
This is to adopt a realistic
group) could do this hitherto
humility without which rio genimpossible job. The rooment we
uine advance can even begin.
were ableto ~ulJ.y accept these
Again and ap;ain, we shall need
facts, . our release ~rom drug to_return to that unflattering
compulsion had begun. For most
point of departure . This is
of us this pair of acceptances
an excercise in llcceptance that
has required a lot of exertion
we can profitably practice
to achieve. Our whole treasevery day of our lives. Proured philosophy of self -suf'~i-'
vided we strenuously
avoid
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these realistic sur~ t he facts of life i nto
_~stic
alibis for apathy
- ~ssti 5m, they ~ be the
~ ~oundation upon which in~
emotional health and
~ ::ore
spiritual progress
s::. be buiJ.t. At least this
to be my own experience.
t imes of very rough go ~ the
grateful acceptance
~ _
blessings, often repeatcan also bring me some of
~ serenity of which
our AA
,-.£~ er speaks.
Whenever Ifill
~acut e pressures I lengthen
~y walks and slowly re ~
our Serenity Prayer in
- : ~:n to my steps and breath----e'
If I feel that my pain
~ in part been occasioned by
::.~ rs , I try to repeat, "God
~ me the serenity to love
~r
best, and never fear
:-.:eir worst. '.'
This
benign
11
n
=ea g process of repetition,
~times necessary to persist
~~hfor days, .has seldom fail e! to restore me to at least a
~kable emotional balance and
:;erspective.
Another helpful step is to
s-..eadfastly affirm the undersumding that pain can bring.
::ndeed. painis one of our.greatest teachers . ~ough I still
~,

==

find it difficult to accept
tofuiy I s pain· and anxiety "W1.t h
any great degre~ of serenity-as those more advanced in the
spiritual life seem able to do
--I can, try hard, give thanks
for present pain nevertheless.
I find the villingness to do
this by contemplating the lessons learned from past suffering--lessons which have led to
the blessings I DOW enjoy; I
can remember, if I insist, how
the agonies of addiction, ~he
pain of rebellion and thwarted
pride, have often led me to
God's Grace, and so to a new
freedom. So, as I walk along,
I repeat still other phrases
such as these, "Pain i s the
touchstone of progress". • . .
''Fear no evil". • • • I'This,
too, will pass " • • • • "This
experience can be tw-ned to
benet:it " . • • • . These f1'8£..menta of prayer bring far more
than mere comfort.
Tb those who never have
given these potent exercises
in acceptance a real workout,
I recommend them highly the
next time the heat is on. Or,
for that matter, at any time !
--Bill
(AA Grapevine)

Sweet Hope,
Who guides men I s wandering purpose,
Treads at his side, ' gladdens his heart,
And comforts piS old age .
- - Pindar
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FROM:

Atoms Of Thoughts
An unprejudiced man v111 be
ready and happy to live in IIJly
class qf society j he Viil find
there occasions enough f o r'
merriment, pleasUre, and kindness. Only snobs are troubled
by inequality, or by eXlUU31'''1".
f'l"OlIl something acelqental, as
all part1cular stat!""" are.
Why sbouJ.d I think it unjust
that I am Dot an applauded

singer nor a field-marshal nor
a puppet-ld.ng? I am
rather
sorry for them; I mean tor the
spirit in them. Success and
failure 1D. the world are sprinkled over it like deY: it does
not depend on the species of
plant that receives it, save

that

the plant must exist and

must spread 1 ts 11v1ng 1>"xture
t 0 the elements. That 1s a
great priviJ.ege, and a great
danger. I wouJ.d not multipl.y
o r inflate myself of my own
aecord. Even the punctilious

honor

of

the Spanish gentleman

Is on.ly a n el.oquent vanity,
disda1ning many advantages for
the sake of a Pose. Why 8Ssume so much dignity, i t - you
have 1 t not. And it you have
1 t J what need have ·you of pa_
rading it? The base and sordid side of life must be confessed and endured humbly; the

confession and the endurance
Yiil raise you enough above it .
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OCCASION
HE TOASTMASTER
introduoed
the speaker with great fervor, stressing her years of
~aithful
service to the club
and eulogizing her ability and
charm. Sqmewhat overwhelmed,
the speake·r faced the audience.
After such an introduction, "
she said ~sa.rmingly, i'I can
hardJ.y wait to hear what I'm
going to say."
-_Adnelle H. Heskett

he can get up and tell a lot
of stories he doesn't remember
to' people who I ve already heard
them.
--George Jessel

One of the major embarrassments to which lecturers are
subm1 tted i s . the audience's
l ooking at their watches.
I
once asked John Erskine if he
found the ordeal particuJ.arly
trying.

Wilton Lackaye was on the
program for a speedl at a gathering in Chicago. It was l.8.te
in the evening, and everyone
had been bored· by the other
speakers.
When the toastmaster announced, ' :Wilton lackaye, the
famous actor, ~ll nov g1 ve you
his address," lackaye arose and
said, "Tbastmaster and gentlemen, my address is the Lambs
Club, New Yot;k." He ~at down
to tremendous applause.

"No, It he replied, "not until
they start shaking them!
- -Frank Crowninshleld
A TOASTMASTER is a man who
eats a meal he doesn't want so

Speeches are like steer
horns--to a poiat here, a point
there and a lot ~i bull in be~
tweeJt·.. '
. ~-L1berty
AFTER-DINNER speakerts remark :.. "N 0 w before I start I
want t o say soJ:tething. "
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WOMEN'S GROUP

MEN'S GROUP

The Women I B Group meets in
the Female Unit on the following schedule:

The Men I s Group meets in the
Chapel in the West Basement on
the following schedule:

FRIDAY NIGIIT, 7:30.

mal

discussion

of one

FRIDAY NIGIIT, 7:'30.

Inforo~

the

Twel.ve Steps.
SUNDAY AF"l'ERNOON, 3 (1) I'M.
Opeg meeting with outside vis-

1tors and speakers welcome.
OUTSIDE SmAKERS
"AlUJllJli II of' the Hesp!taJ.. and

other outside AA members are
always welcome. .Arrangements
6h~d b e
made througb the
Sponsor or Co-Sponsor in lex.

mal

Infor-

discussion of' one of the

Twelve Steps.
SUNDAY AF"l'ERNOON, 4:00 PM.
Open meeting with outside vial tors and speakers welcome .
JOINT MEETINGS
Joint meetings of the Men I s
and Women I B Groups are held on
Thursday evenings at 8: 10 PM,
1 n the Chapel i n the West
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Basement.

Vision
Of Corridors
.
- .
'

~ls wal.le~

in visipn echoes the sighs,
Of the hU+1dreds who have passed before,
Now my footsteps must jo:t.n the tide,
Which ,~Unts this lonely corridor.
But I lieten not to ghosts of ·.t hose
Who Ive trOd this path with· bMUts subdued.

For the sun ' still "shines on :gOl'aen fields,
Though it peirces not the ' ~oom;r wood .
And walls enchain not human thought,
Nor fix ·the nagnitude of dreams •
. Hqpe still transcends the passing time,
Life's end 1s futher than it seemed.
With dispassion aged in s_trif~,
I view this mrtal flow.
The young bearts hot and restless,

The ald, subdued and slow.

Within the gaze of those who pass,
Is light of bitter passion born.
Dis~losing pain within the beart,
As .c louds disclose "the brooding storm.

Yet man· walks on with human woes,
And eyes transfixed on future plain.
While the voice witnin -bis heart cries eut,
For the day that he may return again.
I .se~ the long ·procession pass,
As the- river into the sea.
And the burden of those lonely ones,
Casts i .t s shadow over me.
For all the years this bridge endures,

Entelilbing sigh : arid unshed tear.
The old echoes still. join wi,th' new,

4d. .sball

abide ' forever here.
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(continued from peg~ 5)
self better. We
intrested in human beings, not in our remission statistics versus the remission statistic of a hosp1ta:
or jail."
A good deal of community' resentment 1s exp.ressed toward t br
cdm1nals and criminal_types that are a part of S:vnanon's ver!
being. Citizens of Santa. Monica and Westpo1;;, Connecticut,
have been initially critical of the venture of that basis. Ad·
diets generally are cr1m1.nals in the 'particular sense that they
have violated narcotics laws, and also frequently have pollee
records, especially for petty th1evtng. And, in a Yay that addicts thelllS:elves would b~ the first to confirm, a former addict.
1s always potentially an addict, so that there 1s some sense it:
referring' to him' in terms of his prev1.ous addiction even though.

are

he presently does not use drugs. Inflamed community 1maginat1oc.

can thus envision

~t

stereotyped opium den,

Synanon a group of thug-types living in a
enjoyiDg~ll

of their violent and lasciv-

ious vices together. No amount of d1sclam:1ng these stereotypes
by Synanon residents erases the misunderstanding. Only a visit,
only seeing what really goes on and hearins what is sai~ there ,
can dispel erroneous images. Almost 1lnanimously, visitors leave
. Synanon v1.th a knowledge sharoly at odds with their original
preconceptions .

On visiting Synanon there is, surpriSingly, no concentrated,
heavy, serious, ongoing talk about drugs, addiction, 9r associated: lore. There are no drugs on the premises. Aspirin and
vitamin tablets alone are stocked in the medicine cabinet. Accoi:uing to Synanon director, "Chuck" Dederich: "We don 't talk
about na.rcotl.CS or addiction in Synanon, except with squares.
The therapeutic focus ·is not 0 n the phenomenon of addiction.
Nobody uses drugs. Our problem is not with ~he white powder.
I've never even seen any heroin. · Heroin engages the attention
of heroin addicts, policemen, and heroin-pushers. We deal witb
human beings, . not with methods, theories, drugs, or addiction. "
With equal surprise a visitor discoyers that he is entering
a very large, well-run, comfortable home. Everybody works, and
consequently no one has t · 0 work too hard. There is time for
each resident to study, relax, play, sleep, swim., and talk. The
people thought to be thugs are gener8l1y exceptionally earnest
young people, less than thirty years old, for the most part, who
are learning or have learned to live without the use of chemicals, and · are in consequence discove~ the responsibilities
and joys of grown_up ex:1sten~e.
(next page)
1
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..=.. 5aturday nights, when the ~oors ~ throwp opeA to friends
;~on and visitors, in a party atmosphere and 'pa~y clothes
_ bing to driDk IIlOre stiJllulating than coffee), it is 1m..... ble to pick out the resident s f rom the guests. The guests,
d them ente'r tainers, are entertained more than they enter·
~
Skits, plays, dances, and magnificent jazz are standard
2::'!':. There are no thugs, and there is no opium. On that score,
_-: :.s the cleanest house i n town, since not even barbituates
~ allowed on the premises.

=

A visitor might also b e ,surprised at the anti - drug values
reign ove r Synanon. For the actually addicted, for in·
~e , to reve~ the source of drug supply or to confess open17 the use of drugs is the main noon It." At Synanon the value
~ turned upside down. The residents ruthlessly pursue any clue
~ -potential relapse and throw rut the resident who occasionally
ices revert to the use ot drugs, allowing him back i n their
~~ only after absolutely clear confrontation with the facts.
_. Donald Cressy finds the Synanon approach:1nstmctively rlgbt.
::::. test1nxmy before an investigation committee of the Ca.lifornia
.:.rg1s lature h e said: "In JOOst hospitals for addicts and that
.ext of thing, the person that gets the highest status in the
~ita.l. yard is the
one that can tell the best stories about
~re he used to get drugs , and where
h e is goi ng to get his
!!rst shot as soon 'as he gets out of the institution. So that,
~ effect, it 1 S very
c,o~n that the person who shows the mo~t
~dence that he is going to stay on drugs is the
one who has
~ highest· prestige among the ~tients or prisoners.
~

"In Synanon, it IS exactly tbe opposite . Tbey bave created a
.=;:'Cup where tbe person shoVji.ng the greatest evidence of staying
=...--r the ,drug is the ,one that gets the greatest rewards and the
::1ghest prestige. And I think. this is the reason Synanon seems
:0 be succeeding."
Synanon, by its basic emphaSis 0 n life absolutely ,tree of
allows the formerly addicted to break away from his preTiously harassed lit'e, dedicated endlessly to providing himself
nth the next supply of drugs. That is a premise. On the pre:::rl...se of such freedOm from oppressing drug needs, Synanon residents can take u p their own live'S
and begin, some of them a.l.l
.
over again, to find their way into, creative, self-satisfying,
socially constructive living. The secret pf Synanonfs immense
success in enabling ,addicts to assume, and sometimes reass ume,
ful ly adult, socially responsible lives exists 1n the Synanon
(next page)
:L~s,

.
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home itself, with its many brothers, sisters, mothers, and fa thers. The addict who enters Synanon comes liKe an j,Dtant anf
learns like an infant how to get along in an environment dedicated to his successful growing up. He has rules to abide by,
a schedule to follow, elders to respect and obey, opportun1t,.
to be by h1mself and to walk casually and formal..lywith an,- f amily member. The only thing sbared cODlDOnly by all the members
ot this family, which represents incredibly diverse social, intellectual, economic, and cultural backgrounds, is a history of
addiction • . Therefore no member is misunderstood; no member bas
escaped standing in the door, being admitted, witbdrawing from
the use of drugs, doing routine maintenance chores, losing his
temper and becoming childishly angry. Au stand together i n
such a way that all are supported. The victory of one is a victory for Synanon, and where victories come bard yet are many and
the defects few, a victorious Synanon continually exerts its
subtle, healthy pressure toward individual victory and selfful1'1l.1JDent.

Three nights a week Synanon is spelled with a small "S"j and
then it becomes a Bmall group "truth session" for the resident s
when the verbal violence f orbidden at all other times i s allowed and encourged. Daring synanons, residents I'; ay what is on
their minds, or, in the words of Chuck 'Dederich, "dump ,1 jheir
garbage on tbe floor." The most abusive, accusatory la.nguage
is used. Harangues go un:1nterrupted, but e.J.vays in the context
of a group of people each of whom is equally dedicated to separating truth from fantasy and. fact :from illusion. On the other hand, a resident express es himself and his most interior
feelings before people who are intensely intrested in him. ( an
often brand-new experience); and 0 n the other band (and with
equal novelty) , what be says is exposed to searching scrutiny
by people 'Who do care for trutb. He thus comes into a dependable social structure tbat is based on m8Xl.mun pers onal honesty.
In ,a conversation between Chuck Dederich and ei ght new Synanon reSidents, Dedericb explained "synanons" i n these terms:
"Learn hOY t 0 use tbe synanons. Yell. Throw garbage on t he
f~oor--but only in the synanons,
During the day wben we bave
to bave a home, it is no good to throw tantrums and use violent
language. 'Whatever 'e motional cbarges you bui'ld up, keep them
in t i l l one of the three synanons a week. That ' s what they're
for. The gang will begin t 0 stir you up and get the garbage
out. Tbat's what they're for--to get the garbage out .
"If' you are

totally

insane you III go out the door, and end
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the pen, or the hospital, or the morgue. You'll hear lots
People wi)). call you' things that make you mad and
~ you things
about yourself that you won't want to hear or
~-Te .
Noises never hurt you. Kids are right: 'Sticks and
:-;;;;rzs my break my bones, but words will ne,,{er, haria. 'me., I "
1C :x!ses .

• of Synan?n has /begun to appear a gro~ng number of re,fully opera.t~ng people who are ex-addicts and U vi.Dg
i1CS ... e nts to, the rehabilitative powers of Synanon. Having gone
~ ':he first ,stage (liv1ng and working in the house) on. to the
Idi stage (living in but 'WOrking outside the house),
there
::...r :!. 1Oh1rd stage for those who live and work outside of Syannon.
of the third stage-ers have left Santa MOnica to ~ive , i ' n
~ble,

_="
tS

-

:;) ~~~!!i:~~::di:o::n~~V~~::~d~~~~~~~e~
~.

~

Each one, it must be recalled, entered Synanon
as a human wreck--at the tip end of the rope.

or1g1~

:oe report can stand for

all of them. A resident says: "I
here two and one-half years agO at the end of a nine~ nm on heroin.
I came from San Fernando Valley where I had
~ to get away from Los Angeles which I felt was responsible
'= my dr\J8 addiction. It didn It help. I, of course, 'used'
of San Fernando Valley and set about destroying not only my
, but m:y wife, and children, and everything around me. I
s::::-!ved here flat ' on my back, you might say. The people at Syn- '
r::::cn talked me out of my dr\J8s, just like that (snap of finger),
.u : look back. They told me I could come and stay' with them
~ : were to give
up drugs and do as I was told for awhile. I
~ this .
I lived in full -time residence for a year, 'WOrked in
'=e building, lived in the building.
At the end of that time,
: .as given an opportunity t q go out and find a job on the out C-~. I am a carpenter by trade. The second year, el:even months
; 0 be eiact--I worked in the community here at Santa Monica
as
.. carpenter. My employer was very pleased with my 'W'Ork, as
-.e.--.-e all the employers who have hired S'y nanon members. The
~t of this year I came back in.
I am a coordinator. I work
"I:!.t h and for the Foundation, and for the foreseeable future that
~
--1l be my job'."
~ved

The

human

evidence of rehabilitation continues to mount as
Synanon just goes on doing
ilhat it is designed to do, meets its frequent legal obstac:les
as they appear, and answers critical questions with living,
w.l.k:1ng proof thl;tt it offers immediate and last1ilg aid for the
(next page)
eri ticism of the venture subsides.
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. addicted.
Perhaps no clergyaan would ever have become assoCiated with
Synanon had not the assistant pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Santa }ok)nica gone to the beachfroftt house for help in
understanding the mounting problem of "glue-en1ffing" among
' yOung people. But ·C. M. ("Dede") Harvey became interested in
that problem; and through it came 'to know and be identified with
Synanon, living ~n one 0 f the Santa MOnica homes for a short
time with his family. Although some members of the church and
many Santa Jr.bn1ca residents disagree with bis estimate, he sees
Synanon as "a concrete -living community where reconCiliation
is constantly $~1ng on and hope always open1~ up."
Despite measured reservations about Synanon on the part of
some churches, the eyidence -suggests that the human good being
done far outveighs the reservations that mdght be legitimately
taken concerDiDg its methods or ·its focus; Among theologians
it is not an unknown possibility that God ordains secular institutions and non-church-reJ.ated activities to perform acts of
kindness, reconstitution of humanity, and personal reform. AIOOng the general public this' possibility is m:>re difficult to
accept.
yet the resurrection-based Christian faith causes one to
ponder the following. statement by Dr. Carl Jablonsky: ''With the
people here, it is a matter of life a ·n d death. If Synanon
lives; tbey do. I ~s tal.ld.ng to a girl here the other night
and I said, 'Well, what if' Syna:non had not occurred?' Slie said
very flAtly,' I I would be dead today. I "
When. the 'issues 'a re that specifically .drawn, 'When it beco¥s
a · matter. ' o ;Of life and death and life is winning out, there is
bo or n a strong theologlcaJ. conviction that just outside the
ehU.: ~!b, in a place :friend1ytothe churched and unchurched"alike,
the p-ace of GOd -has been plebteously bestowed. , ,A lthouSh statistically few Americans are addicts or ever will be addicts,
the ' ODeS who "are, 'have one of the most deep-seated therapy-resisting prob).ema known to man. That they have a place to go and
a rebabi~tation possible for them should cause the chUrch to
be grateful 'at. least, and supporting at best.
.

.

I have" ·always oDserved 'that to succeea in the world one mUst
.
~~ ~~~ appearance of a fooTs and be wise.
--l-Dntesquieu

~.J.
~4I..Jq.

~AGtJitiOlU

ONE-()w _
well... ohdold .... m.:
penoaa1 ......." depeodo apoa A.A.
mdty.
frO-For oar poup pupote there it &at ODe
altim.te .utbority--e 10m, God • Be
mat upn. Himee1I ill oar pap COQo
.......... Our 1"- ... bat . . . ,terTanta--they do Dot pnm.
THREE-The oaIy nqWnomeot r.. AlL _ _ _
oIUp ... deain to oIop drlakI ...
FOUR-Each S"'ap ohoald be _
. ...
cOpt ID ....... alIectiD« acbu

_po

or AA ... whole.
'IYFr-Eacb srnaP .... bat ... prI-r p _ _
_
cony ito - . to doe aIcoIoolic
who IIill ,alren.
SIX-AD AlL !",ap oasht ..... ...done, n.
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ad racility or o"';do "'''''Prioo .... ,....
Iemo or .....,., pro.,..." ad JIftOII8o .Ji.
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Ihey ......
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AnonymoDl

bu DO opiDioa.

outside wues; hence the AA
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oushi

DeTer be dr.wu into public CODtro't'eny.
EUYEN-{)ur public rel.tiona policy ia hued
011 attractIoQ rather thu promotion: we
need

.tways maintaia

penoaal anonym-

ity at the level of the press. radio aad

m....
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